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proved so successful in raising a Branch in so important a
centre.
Read letter from Deputy Surgeon-General Sibthorpe, and

proposed by-laws of new Branch at Burmah.
Resolved: That the Council of the British Medical Asso-

ciation records with much pleasure their recognition of a
Branch of Burmah and approval of by-laws, and they desire
to express the pleasure with which they acknowledge the zeal
and successful energywhich Deputy Surgeon-General Sibthorpe
has again assisted in the formation of a new Branch, and their
warm thanks to him and others for their efficient help in the
formation of the Branch, and trust it will prove a mutual
benefit.
Read letter from Dr. Robert Cuffe, of Scarborough, acknow-

ledging on belhalf of the members of Scarborough the resolu-
tion of Council of October 15tlh last.
Resolved: That Dr. Lauder Brunton, F.R.S., be requested

to give the Address in Medicine.
Resolved: That Mr. John Chiene, of the University of

Edinburgh, be requested to give the Address in Surgery.
Resolved: That Dr. Seaton be requested to give the Address

in Public Medicine.
Read minutes of Arrangement Committee.
Resolved: That the minutes of the Arangemeiit Committee

of the January 13th be received and adopted, and the recom-
mendations contained therein be carried into effect.
Resolved: That the 118 candidates, whose names appear on

the circular conveninig the meeting, be and they are hereby
elected members of the Association.
Resolved: That the minutes of the Journal and Finance

Committee of to-day's date be received and approved, and the
recommendations contained therein carried into effect.
Resolved: That the minutes of the Premises and Library

Committee of January 13th be received and approved, and
the recommendationis contained therein carried into effect.

SPECIAL CORRESPONDENCE,
BERLIN.

Discussion on Koch's Treatment at the Berlin Medical Society.-
The State and Koch's Fluid.-Departure of Dr. Koch for
EBypt.-A Convalescent Home for Koch Patients.

AT the meeting of the Berliner Medizinisehe Gesellsehaft on
January 28th, the demonstrations in connection with Koch's
remedy were resumed by Dr. A. Fraenkel, who exhibited two
microscopic specimens taken from a case of tuberculosis of
the tongue. One of the specimens came from the border of
the ulceration, and an enormous infiltration of bacilli was to
be observed. The second specimen was obtained by the ex-
cision of a miliary nodule at a distance of three-fourths of a
centimetre from the ulceration. In it were giant cells, epithe-
lioid cells, and likewise bacilli, though only in small number.
Professor Virchow exhibited a great many specimens ob-
tained post mortem, and took occasion to deny most emphatic-
ally the statement that had appeared in the daily papers to
the effect that his views on the action of Koch's remedy had
undergone any modification. Dr. Lassar exhibited a girl,
aged 13, 'in whom a tuberculous affection of the thigh of two
years' standing had been completely cured by treatment (be-
gun in December) with Koeh's remedy. Dr. Th. S. Flatau re-
ported the further development of a case of tuberculosis of
the larynx-a man, aged 30, whom he had described as
steadily improving under the treatment as late as the begin-
ning of January. The last (eighteenth) injection given was
on January 20th, and since that time the patient had become
alarmingly worse, both as regards local symptoms and general
condition. On January 23rd, opaque miliary nodules were
observed, and the larynx was to a great extent covered with
miliary and submiliary nodules. In fact, the ease presents
a picture in vivo similar to that shown on the dissecting table
by Professor Virchow. The discussion on Professor B.
Fraenkel's address was resumed by Dr. Ftirbringer, Me-
dical Director of the Friedriehshain Hospital. He began
by saying that since his last report six weeks before,
he had been obliged to give up the treatment in twelve
cases. None of these were in a very advanced stage

of disease, but all were marked by a certain acuteness
of the tuberculous phenomena. 'I do not hesitate to
affirm," said Dr. Furbringer, " that the more acutely febrile
the lung tuberculosis, the more hectic the curve; in a word,
the more acute the whole progress of the disease, the more
unsuitable-indeed, contraindicated-is the treatment by
Koch's injections. In my opinion, the hectic curve is of
more weight than the duration and extent of infiltration in
the lung. It is true that in isolated cases we may succeed by
the injections in bringing down the curve to a subfebrile,
even normal, one; but if we see no sign of such improve-
ment in the course of the fourth week at latest, we must, I
think, give up all hope of amelioration by the remedy. On
the other hand, decided therapeutic effects may be obtained
even where there is extensive infiltration, and the sputum is
rich in bacilli-if only the strength has been tolerably main-
tained, and there is- an absence of fever." Dr. Fuirbringer
proceeded to classify his cases, and was able to report one of
cure (" provisional cure," as he calls it, as for the present one
cannot be certain that it will not relapse), making the third
case under his charge cured by the treatment. Fifteen of his
cases showed " extraordinary improvement," both as to local
and general symptoms, with increase of weight, etc. These
were in the first and second stages of the disease. Ten cases
showed little or no improvement; seven ended fatally. As
regards post-mortem examinations, Dr. Ftirbringer found ex-
tensive miliary tuberculosis in some cases, and in others none
at all. He hesitates to draw the same conclusions as Virchow,
though he thinks many facts speak in their favour. However,
he agrees with Virchow that miliary and submiliary tubercle
often remains entirely uninfluenced by Koch's remedy, and,
formulating the thesis quoted above from an anatomical point
of view, he said: " The more fresh tuberculous tissue is pro-
duced in a given time, the more ineffectual is Koch's re-
medy." In conclusion, Dr. Fuirbringer strongly advised
small doses and longer intervals between the injections.
Dr. Paul Guttmann spoke on the article published by Dr.
Liebman, of Trieste, reported in the BRITISH MEDICAL
JOURNAL of January 31st, in which it had been stated that
tubercle bacilli had been found in the blood of patients
treated with the lymph. Dr. Guttmann and Professor Ehrlich
had together examined blood taken from twenty-eight pa-
tients under treatment, under exactly the same conditions as
described by Dr. Liebman. The preparations had been sub-
mitted to as many as four other observers, and the result was
that not a single tubercle bacillus eould be found. Dr. Gutt-
mann, in reporting on his cases in the Moabit Hospital, said
that he, too, was decidedly of opinion that only cases in the
initial stage-infiltration of the apex-should be subjected to
the treatment. He gave the following statistics: of 164 cases
-all under treatment for longer than three weeks, amongst
which were many in an advanced stage-63 are decidedly im-
proved-that is, 38 per cent. Of these 164 cases 51 were in
the initial stage, and of these 51, 41-that is, 76 per cent.-are
decidedly improved.

It is said that though the State does not intend to mono-
polise the manufacture of Koch's fluid, there is to be State
supervision and eontrol. The manufacture of the fluid will
be freely permitted, but chemists will only be allowed to sell
fluid that has been examined, found effective, and marked
with a stamp by the State authorities.

Professor Koch has left Berlin for Egypt. He started on
Sunday, and passed through Vienna on Monday.
A convalescent hospital is being built at Malchow, near

Berlin, for the reception of Koch patients. The plan is the
usual one-one-storey wings and a central building contain
ing the offices, etc.

LIVERPOOL.
Royal Infirmary: Annual Mfeeting.-The Lock Hospital.-The

Stanley Hospital.
THE annual meeting of the Royal Infirmary took place on
January 31st. It appears from the report that the entire cost
of the new infirmary was £170,000, of which £40,000 was
spent in acquiring ground to enlarge the original site. The
whole amount has been subscribed, so that the institution
has entered on its new career free from debt. The annual in-
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come from subscriptions, donations, and investments is quite
inadequate to maintaini the institution oni the present scale.
The new building, which lhas now been in use for some
months, has been found fully to realise the expectations
formed of it. The large and airy wards liave beeni kept at a
uniform warm temperature, in spite of the severe test of a
winter of exceptionial severity.
The Lock Hospital, wlhichl was diverted from its proper use

to provide part of tlle temporary buildings that were used
during the construction of the niew infirmary, has not yet
been reopened. Stuelh a lhospital is urgently required in a
seafaring conunilunity suclh as this, and affords exceptional
facility for instructing the senior studenits in an inmportanit
class of diseases.
The Stanley Ilospital, wlhich was placed out of debt by tlle

proceeds of the Fancy Fair lheld in 1889, whlen it also had some
£1,200 placed to its credit for carrying out certain improve-
ments urgently needed, has again relapsed into debt. This
institution is situated in the north end of the city, in the
neiglhbourhood of great docks, exten-sive workshops, and
warehouses. The calls upoIn its resources have steadily in-
creased during the twenty-four years of its existence in con-
sequence of the rapid growtlh of the nortlh end during that
time. It is, moreover, the only general liospital in Liverpool
that has an organised medical, surgical, anid ophtlhalmic out-
patient department. The cases that require admission greatly
exceed the accommodation available, and many deserving
and suitable cases lhave to be turned away. During the last
few days a fund has been formed, which, if carried on with
the same liberality with whieli it lhas been started, may effect
something in the direction of placing the finances on a better
footing.

MIANCHESTER.
Manchester Mfedico-Ethical Society.-JiVanchester Aberdeen Uni-

versity C'lueb Annual -Dinner.-D)eath under Chloroform.
IN their report presented to tlle members at the annual
meeting of this Soeiety the Committee stated that niine niew
members ha(l been elected, four had resigned, and one had
been reinoved by deatlh during the year, leaving at present a
total of 145 members. The most important medico-etlhical
questions of the day lhad been discussed, and practical effect
given to some of the resolutions passed. The following office
bearers were elected at the meeting:-President, Henry Aslhby,
M.D.: Vice-Presidents, '. Walter, Mi.D., A. MI. Edge, M.D.,
J. F. Tatham, M.D., A. Hodkinson, M.B.; Treasurer, D. Lloyd
Roberts, M.D.; Secretaries, F. II. Collins, M.D., and F. MI.
Pierce, M.D.; Coommittee, A. Bailey, H. W. Boddy, M.D., J.
Broadbent, A. Donald, MI.D., J. Fergusoni, J. Foster, A. Godson,
M.D., T. Harris, M.D., C. F. Kitcheln, J. A. Palanque, C. G.
Skinner, M.D., F. H. Tinker.
The annual dinner of the graduates of Aberdeen ITniversity

residing in or near -Manchester was held on January 30tli, in the
Queen's Hotel, Manchester, Professor James Ross being
in tle chair. Over forty graduates- lciefly medical-attended
the dinner, anid the guest of the club on tllis occasioni was Dr.
Steplhen Mackenzie, of London. Dr. Griffitlh resigned the
office of secretary, and Dr. Wi'm. Mlilligan was appointed his
successor.
The deputy city coroner held an inquest on Friday last on

the body of a younig woman aged 20. The younig woman was
sufferinig from some obscure affection, and it was considered
advisable to administer clhloroform to lher in order to make a
complete examination of her case. Wlhile the medical atten-
dants were administering chlloroform, and before the anaes-
thetic stage w^as reaelhed, the pulse became weak, and the
patient suddeily expired. Tle juryfound tlhat deatl resulted
from the effects of clloroform administered witlh the object of
makiing a necessary surgical examinationi.

LEEDS.
The Pollution of the River Aire. Aaticonal Registration of

Plumbers.
ON January 28th, a conference took place at the Bradford
Town Hall between representatives of the Leeds anid Bradford
Corporations respecting the proposed Aire Conservancy

Board. Alderman Ward (Clhairman of the Sanitary Com-
mittee) and twelve other members of the Leeds Corporation.
with Sir George MNorrison (Town Clerk) attended on belhalf
of the Leeds autlhorities, and the Bradford Corporation was
represented by the Mayor (Mr. E. 11. Hammond), Mr. R.
Pratt (Chairman of the Street and Drainage Committee), an(i
otlher members of the Town Council, witlh AMr. W. T. McGowen
(tlhe Towin Clerk). The obje?ct of the conference was to take
steps to induce tIme Local Governmenit Board to consent to
the establishment of a Conservancy Board to deal especially
witlh the purification of tlhe River Aire, it beingdcesirable that
a board should be formed to deal with the Aire apart from the
Calder. A joilnt Board, it was urged, could not deal satisfac-
torily with the difficulties of the situatioln, aind complicationls
would ensue whliclh would be disadvantageous to the autlho-
rities concerned. The conferenice of Aire autlhorities came to
the conielusioni that an amicable arrangement, satisfactory to
all parties, could be arrived at, and tlhat, wlhile not desirous
of in any way interferinig with the arranigemIents of the Calder
autlhorities, it would be advisable that ealch river slhould be
under separate control. Tlhe Conference decided to take steps
to secure an interview witlh the Local Government Board au-
tllorities, in order that their views might be clearly state(d
before them.
A public meeting, convened by the Leeds District Council,

in connection with the movement for the national registration
of plumbers was largely attended by master plumb)ers,
journeymen, and apprentices. Mr. J. AW. Comnnon, president,
was in the chair. The annual report stated that the District
Registration Committee had considered 370 applicationis for
registration from all parts of the county, and the result had
been the registration of 160 master plumbers and 171 opera-
tives. Through the kindness of the Counicil of the Leeds
School of Science and Techlnology a class has been formeld for
inistructioin in the theory and practice of plumbing. The
pupils in the first session numbered 74. Of these, 45 pre-
sented theiimselves for examiniation by the City and Guild
London Institution. Twenty-one were successful in passing
the examination, and 4 entitled themselves to receive special
prizes. The class in its second session had again 74 pupils oni
the register, with an average attendanice of 60. In the exami-
nationl of apprentices the passes were 48 per cent., the average
throughout the country being only 44 per ceint. Dr. Cameron,
medical officer of health, mentioned that in the last fourteen
weeks of 1890 the Leeds sanitary inspectors visited 443 lhouses
in conniection with scarlet fever, typhoid fever, diarrhowa, and
pneumonia cases, and 334 of these houses were found to be
structurally in an insanitary condition. He could not wonder
that the death-rate remained what it was.

BIRMINGHAM.
RZebuilding of the General Hospital.

IN connection with the scheme for rebuilding the General
Hospital a large and entlhusiastic meeting was held in the
Town Hall on January 29th, under the presidency of the
Mayor, amongst those present being Lord Leigh, Lord Lieu-
tenant of Warwickslhire; the Right Hlon. Joseph Chamber-
lain, M.P.; Mr. P. A. Muntz, M.P.; Mr. J. C. Holder, and a
large number of the cleray ancd representatives of tlle great
commercial firms. Although this is the first public appeal
for funds, a magnificent list of promised doniations was read
out, amounting in all to over £75,000, leaving only some
£20,000 more to be subscribed to meet the requirements of
tlle project. In this list were donations of £5,000 each from
Mr. Holder, Mr. Jaffray, Mlessrs. G. and R. Tangye, and Mr.
Alston Smitlh Rylalnd.
Mr. Chamberlaini, in a most admirable speech, proposed

the first and most important resolution, which was carried by
acclamation. It was as follows: "That tlhe present hospital
is inadequate to the requirements of the city on account of its
sanitary arrangements, site, and surroundings, and that it is
therefore desirable to rebuild the hospital on the site inl St.
MIary's Square approved of ly the governors." Mr. Chamber-
lain reminded his audience that about thirty years ago lie
urged that the hospital should be rebuilt oln a new site;
it appeared, however, that lie was rather before hiis time.
He then alluded to the splendid example of Mlr. Holder in
giving his magnificent donation, and to the enthusiasm with
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which, as chairmani of committee, he had pressed forward
this scheme of rebuilding. le pointed out that althouglh a
large sum had been promised it lhad been given by only 320
persons out of a population of half a million, and appealed
for further help from the mass of tlle inhabitanits, and espe-
cially from thiose limited liability companies which1l had
taken the place of private firms, and whlich should take over
the moral responsibilities and obligations of tllose private
firms. Apart from its functions as a great clharity, lie re-
minded the meeting of the value of the hospital as a great
school of medicine, where experience and practice were ob-
tained, by which alone the higlh standard of the healinig pro-
fession can be maintained in our midst. He said: " In that
capacity it appeals to the self-interest of every one of us, be
lhe rich or poor, because it is of tlle utmost importance that
there should always be an opportunity for securing this ex-
perience in tlle widest possible form in order that we may be
assured of the greatest skill whenever we hiad need of it.'
This resolution was supported by Dr. Wade and MIr. l'ember-
ton. Amongst the other speakers were Dr. R. W. Dale, MIr.
Councillor Ball, Lord Leiglh, and MIr. P. A. Mluntz, M.l.

CORRESPONDENCE.
OPERATIVE TREATMENT OF CHRONIC DISE.ASE OF

TIIEI UTTERINE APPENDAGES.
SIR,--Tlle recent discussions on the diseases of the uterine

appendages at the MIedical Society and elsewhere have
rought tlIis sulbject prominently before the professiol.
Affections of the uterinie app)endages areinothing new; they

are comprised under the namiie pelvic peritonitis or peri-
metritis; an(l since thie writings of Bernutz in 1860-62 it las
been well kniownvi, thoiuglh not till lately current, that in a
larrge niumber tie route and sometimes the focus of infection
lhas beeni the tubes.
A change in nomenclature has arisen, for words ending in

" salpinx " lhave displaced the older anid more general namles.
Yet, furtlher changes have arisen in practice in some quarters,
in that tlhese affections have becomne the objects of in-
nuineralble operations. Nolw perimetritis is probably thle veXry
comnmonest of all the serious diseases of women. It is also
perfectly certaini that the great majority of cases get quite
well witlhout aniy oleration. We are far- from denying that
exceptionial cases call for surgical pro(-cedures, or that cases of
prolonged suppuration in the pelvis are properly treated by
the appli(ation to tlhem of or(liiary surgica<l1 principles. But
this wholesale resort to a imutilatinig operatiol, advocated by
several speakers at these discussions, calls for seriouis con-
sideration by the profession. We lhave both been in chlarge
for many years of the obstetric and( pgyna'cological departmenits
of two of tie great general lhospitals of Londoni, besides pri-
vate practice. During that time tlhousanids of patienits lhave
passed tlIrouhii our lhands, and a very large number of cases
of pelvic inflaimmationi. We lhave on the rarest possible occa-
sions resorted to removal of thie appendages, anid neverunless
life seemed to) be threatened or the health lhad been greatly
impaired for maniy monthls. We never have sent patients
away after a course of Epsom salts, ` and wlhein this drug fails
have folded our lhand(ls, and expressed the (leepest sympatlhy
with the sufferer." Oni tle contrary, our patients lave gener-
ally got well by the use of patience on their part and on ours.
If, after a long course of patient treatinent, it has seemed to
IIs imperative to operate, we lhave been ready to do so, an-d
lhave done so in rare instances. Without patience, many
women, wlho lhave had mattinig of the pelvic organs for
montlhs, but wlho lhave perfectly recovered and have borne
children, would lhave lhad their uterine appendages removed.

Statistics oIn matters of this kind are often given in a
manner wlhichl does not bring out important points. For
instance, in tIme discussion at tlhe Medical Society, it would
have been interestinig to know (1) the total number of women
seen during the period embraced by the table, and (2) the
total number of cases of perimetritis or pelvic inflammation
among them. Statistics witlhout tllese facts may give infor-
mation as to the clhances of the operation; those indicated
would give the} chance of being operated uponl.
A plea for patience is to be found in thle declarationi of the

operators that "tthe full benefits of the operation are niot
usually felt for montlhs or years after." If the operator would
exercise this patience before the operation there might be the
less need for its exercise by the patient after the operation.
To operate after a "' couple of montlhs " is in ouir opiniion quite
unjustifiable in clhronic cases, or in any except those of peril
to life. To remove the ovaries in cases of coingenital ill-
development witlh dysmenorrlioea and sterility and anteflexion
of the uterus is a proceeding we l1.ave never seen necessary to
recommend.

Deatlh from disease of the appendages is of extreme rarity,
but tlie mortality after the operation is considerable. It is
inconiceivable to us that this amount of operatinig is justifi-
able, and we beg to protest in the strongest manniier against it.
This particular operation has already furnislhed material for

legal proceedings in a well known ease. It is conceivable that
it miglht form the object of legislationi. W1'e cannot think
thlat the good sense of the profession canl fail to be roused
againist it. The sooner the better. There are several other
(luestions requiring an answer, sonie of wlicil have been
referred to by others; for iinstaince, wlat were the results in
the unreported cases whliat are tlhe dates of the reported
cases.? wlhat were the results in general surgery at the WN'ater-
loo lBridge Road Hospital during tlhe time of the unreported
cases ? These are questions concerninig the auithorities of that
lhospital. But we prefer to keep to our poinit, and to repeat
our protest against the removal of the appendages wh-leniever a
tumour of them is found accompanied by pain and lhamor-
rlhage; or a dilated tube, or affections of the tubes witlh
tender or even enlarged ovaries, after treatmenit lhas beeni tried
for a couple of montlhs: or wlhen a wvoman suffers from pelvic
paiii, dysimenorrlhea, or dyspareunia, after one or more attacks
of p)elvic iniflammationi or in cases of ill-developed ovaries
with antetlexion- and dysmenorrhwca: or in cases of cardiac
dyspncea; or of tubercular disease of the tubes associated
withl similar disease of other organs: or in neurotic women
witlhout (lisease of the appendages. WVe pirotest against the
view that any one of the above conditions diagnosed before,
or discovered duriing or after, an operation, is in itself a justi-
ficatioin for tlhei remio\val of the uterine appendages; and suclh
practice is in our OpiniOn highlly injurious to womeni and to
the professioni. In no other department of surgery is in-
flammation of an organiconsidered to justify its removal.-We
are, etc., JOHN WILLIAMS.

F. 1-I. CHAMIPNEYS.
SIR,-Owing to indisposition, I was unfortunately pre-

vented from taking part in the discussion at the Medical So-
ciety on January 26th. I am particularly interested in the subject
discussed, inasinuch as for many years I have beeni of opinion
that a great deal too much has been done in the way of opeln-
ing women's abdomens and " eviscerating " their pelves.
Judging from the number of operations for removal of the
uterine appendages, exclusive of those for bleeding fibroids,
which have been reported or have otherwise come to light, it
would seem that disease of the ovaries and tubes must either
be enormously on the increase, or else organs are frequently
removed in cases whichl do not warrant such extreme
measures.

It appears to me that the time has arrived when the profes-
sion should make some effort to lessen the number of spaying
operations on women. If this unlimited mutilation of women
be permitted to go on unheeded and without protest, dis-
credit will assuredly fall on abdominal surgery and on those
who practise in this particular branch. The matter rests en-
tirely with the leaders of the profession. If they will speak
out boldly and condemn such reckless and unscientific sur-
gery, many lives will be saved and much good will ensue.
But if they decline to move in the matter, not only will they
be guilty of culpable negligence, but they will also be looked
upon as acquiescing in what has become little short of a
public scandal.-I am, etc.,
Brook Street, W. ALBERT C. BUTLER-SMYTHE.

SIR,-In the discussion on the above subject held lately at
the Medical Society of London, the account of which is pub-
lished in the BRITISH MEDICAL JOURNAL of January 31st,
Mr. Knowsley Thornton is reported to have said that " the
diseases for which ovariotomy was performed always killed
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